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Abstract: The reported research examines the impact of product portfolio labeling strategies on
brand reputation and equity. A netnographic approach allowed to observe winery portfolio labeling
approaches and create a typology of winery labeling strategies. Expert evaluation served to assess the
dependent variable brand equity by deploying a regression analysis. For the observed wine industry,
being part of the food industry, creating consistent and recognizable brands has a direct relevance
for reducing (sustainability-related) food information overload and thereby building sustainable
brand equity. The results uncover the relative importance of each of the six identified labeling
strategies as well as their impact on reputation and brand equity creation. The results point to the
need to establish a consistent, strategically founded product communication. Such an approach,
with a positive effect on reputation building can serve to build sustainable brand equity. “Stuck in
the middle”-type strategies apparently diminish winery brand equity exploitation. The findings
contribute to the knowledge on food labels in product communication strategies and their impact on
organizational brand equity, thereby having high relevance for the implementation of environmental
certification initiatives in an organizational context. The article deploys a novel research approach
in an under-researched area to provide new insights for further research as well as implications for
practice.
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1. Introduction
The presented research aspires to provide evidence for the under-researched link
between product communication from a strategic portfolio perspective as a means to
transport concise, appealing information and brand equity. It does so by exploring a set of
German wineries. Wine suits this research idea regarding two aspects. Firstly, wine product
design and especially labeling are a strong decision factor in the buying process, with high
relevance for the strategic positioning of the producer. Labels provide relevant product
information but also serve for strategic communication by the producer. Hence, the labels
must meet food- and health-related information standards, with growing requirements for
transparency. Furthermore, in wine production, design and communication have a key role
in supporting strategic profiling of producers, their aspirations as well as the personality of
the company owner in micro-wineries. Hence, labeling serves not only to communicate
nutritional data or legally required information, but also to awaken consumer emotions
and motivate buying. Labels are therefore of paramount importance for generating and
sustaining customer loyalty as well as for charging a price premium depend. Uncovering
the most relevant elements for creating consistent and recognizable winery brands has
a direct relevance for reducing food information overload and thereby building brand
reputation and equity.
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No previous research has dealt with the impact of organization/business product
portfolio labeling on SME (Small and Medium-sized Enterprise) brand equity. Specifically,
with the exception of the explorative research conducted by Durrieu [1] and experimental
research conducted by Elliot and Barth [2], there has been no further research on the impact
of packaging and/or labeling on brand equity in the wine industry. In addition, previous
literature in the field of labeling strategies reports almost exclusively on corporations,
leaving SMEs and SME wineries as research gap in this field. Brand management in SMEs
is guided by entrepreneurs’ implicit knowledge in a process that combines strategic and
communicative action with the environment, while in large organizations, it is based on
a more rational approach and explicit knowledge of consumer behavior and gaps in the
market [3–5]. This study aims at filling these gaps.
Research on wine labels and packaging is largely dominated by a customer-based
perspective, exploring in detail how specific label design and packaging appeal to customers, capture their attention and impact on taste, quality perceptions and, ultimately,
customers’ choice of wine [6–10]. Areas of scientific analysis include the importance of
label processing (reading) fluency [11], the impact of labels and packaging on hedonic
liking [12]; the impact of fun wine labels on consumer preferences [13]; the impact of
wine back labels on consumer preferences [14]; the impact of wine labels on millennial
consumers [15] and the interest of consumers in eco-labeled wines [16,17]. A small research
stream on wine labeling, leaving the classical route of a consumer perspective, deals with
the duality of price premium for eco-wines and price reduction for eco-labeled wines as
well as motivations (improvement, visibility and public relations) and deterrents (resources
required to obtain certification) of participating in eco-certification [18,19]. Regarding the
impact of wine packaging on wine brands, the impact of visual appeal has been researched
in detail as well as how low-complexity contexts enhance the visual appeal of a product
by influencing consumer attention and processing fluency [20]. Indeed, research on wine
packaging lacks a branding perspective. The body of knowledge includes the impact of
different cultural contexts on perceived attractiveness of wine; the historical cases of innovative packaging and experimental consumer responses to innovative packaging; profiles of
consumers willing to pay for “green” packaging; as well as Life-Cycle Assessments (LCAs)
of wine packaging [21–26]. In order to provide evidence for under-searched causalities, this
research contributes by exploring the relation between winery labeling and product visual
appearance on one side and winery brand equity on the other side. The created database
for analysis extracts different sources to analyze the two aspects, drawing on wineries’
information complemented by expert evaluation. The research highlights strategic aspects
by exploring the importance of communicating the product portfolio (with corresponding
labels) in a way that supports the overall company brand equity.
Customer pressure for more sustainable products has spurred a multitude of labeling
approaches, confronting producers in the food industry with serious challenges regarding
sustainability-oriented labeling [27]. One of these challenges is whether to steer the whole
company towards sustainability [28], only one product family [29] or just one product [30].
This study provides an answer to the question of how these different labeling approaches
impact the overall SME winery brand equity by researching six different labeling approaches, from “branded house” and “brand family” to several types of “house of brands”.
Hereby, the research provides insights on how successful sustainability initiatives should
be communicated in a way that reinforces sustainability of the SME brand equity. Sustainability is much more than a marketing tool, as it aims at challenging and changing existing
consumption patterns, but it needs to include a mixture of competitive and collaborative
approaches [31]. In this sense, the implementation and communication of sustainability
should be aligned with SMEs’ overall goals. Previous research reported that for brands
with high equity, the marginal effects of adding an environmental label are lower than for
low-equity brands, being even zero for high-end brand equity brands [32].
This research sets out to examine the impact of different winery labeling strategies and
their impact on winery brand equity in order to address the aforementioned gaps in the
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literature and to provide practical orientation for winery brand management, highly relevant in light of the drive-out wine markets. To this end, the research exploits reputational
effects, leaning on accessible information from different sources (i.e., brand performance
measured by expert ratings and an analysis of labeling strategies, examining producer
information as provided via the product portfolio on wineries’ websites). Having in mind
that the two sources to measure reputation possess individual approaches to judging wines
and wineries/vintners, it is important to emphasize that this research focusses on the
winery rating. Three questions guide the research, which are further elaborated in the
literature review:

•
•
•

RQ1: What is the typology of labeling approaches in winery product portfolio management?
RQ2: What is the impact of each labeling approach on winery brand equity?
RQ3: How valid and, therefore, replicable are the identified relationships of labeling
approach on winery brand equity?

2. Literature Review
2.1. Sustainability, Labeling and Packaging in the Food and Beverage Industry
There is a tendency in food-related research on labeling in recent years to be focused on
sustainability labeling and certification [33]. It has been demonstrated that sustainabilityoriented labels receive greater evaluations than non-sustainability ones with customers
who are concerned with social desirability and that sustainability claims can improve
perceived flavor of the product, but sustainability claims cannot replace the importance
of sensory attributes such as flavor in hedonic products [34,35]. Research in the coffee
industry has determined the conditions under which uncertified internal corporate social
responsibility (CSR) claims and external third-party CSR labels are successful in increasing
customer evaluations and deterring greenwashing claims [36]. In addition, it has been
demonstrated with the example of coffee certifications that there is no significant difference
in the positive effect of company self-declarations regarding sustainability and third-party
certifications [27]. A research stream on food labels in the retail context predominantly
explores packaging and labeling of retailers’ private labels (PLs) in comparison to independent producers’ national brands (NBs) [37,38] as well as the impact of innovation and
norm-challenging products on both other product brands as well as retailer brand [30].
Food packaging has multiple functions, from informing consumers about the content
and quality to branding and marketing purposes as well as addressing broader health,
social and environmental issues [39–43]. In addition, technological and environmental
aspects of product packaging have been well researched and documented in the literature [44,45]. Consumer-based research on product packaging is also significant. Such
research concentrates on visual and haptic perceptions of online consumers as well as general (offline) consumer perceptions and product positioning strategies, based on package
evaluations (colors, typography, graphic forms and images) [46,47]. Life-Cycle Assessment (LCA) seems to be one of the most well-established methods for examining and
quantifying environmental impacts of product packaging, both in the food industry and
beyond [48,49]. In addition, a direct relation has been determined between organizational
product design function and logistics function, as product packaging decisions directly
impact logistics performance in terms of costs and environmental impacts [50]. Package
recycling is a potentially powerful tool towards transformation to circular economy and
presents and important research field both for business and management research as well
as for marketing and consumer research [51–54].
2.2. Brand Equity in the Wine Industry
Wine brand equity research is rather scarce and it develops and deploys primarily
wine-specific brand equity measures and dimensions, while no research has deployed
standard brand equity instruments such as those of Aaker [55] and Yoo and Donthu [56].
Hereby, the specific natures of both the wine industry as well as wine brands are laid-out.
They include aspects of standard brand equity models such as geographic and grape variety
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in relation to brand image; snob effect of collectability on brand associations; wine auctions’
effect on brand familiarity; the impact of vintage variability and style as well as the impact
of the opinion of wine critics and peers on perceived quality [57]. Previous research on
wine brand equity has examined in more detail the impact of environmental inclination
on wine brand equity, the impact of positive affect during wine tasting on wine brand
equity as well as the impact of quality, price, social acceptance and motivations on wine
region brand equity [1,58–61]. Although wine brand equity research is primarily based on
consumer-based samples, this research build on methodology previously deployed by Blair,
Atanasova, Pitt, Chan and Wallstrom [60] on deploying third-party evaluations of wineries
for researching wine brand equity. However, the important difference is that this research
deals with winery brands and winery brand evaluations and not wine brand and wine
brand evaluations. The case study presented by Pitta [62] is the only previous research
found dealing with winery-level brand equity. Brand equity has also been researched
in the related and synergetic industry of wine tourism. This research stream deals both
with wineries’ brand equity and related cellar door service quality [63,64] as well as wine
regions’ brand equity by examining the impact of the denomination of origin and regions’
brand image on wine tourism brand equity [65,66].
2.3. Brand Equity Foundations and the Role of Sustainability
Core elements of brand equity are brand assets and brand liabilities, which can be
grouped into five categories: (1) brand loyalty, (2) name awareness, (3) perceived quality,
(4) brand associations in addition to perceived quality and (5) other proprietary assets
(patents, trademarks, channel relationships) [55]. While Aaker’s model is based on brand
assets, some more recent works on brand equity exclude these aspects and emphasize the
awareness aspect of brand equity instead, thereby defining the following major elements of
brand equity: (1) Aided brand awareness; (2) Unaided (spontaneous) brand awareness; (3)
Consideration set; (4) Already consumed [4]. However, the present study focuses on thirdparty evaluations as an indicator for perceived quality as well as a proprietary-like asset of a
winery. Both aspects represent important elements in the brand equity model [55]. Indeed,
third-party evaluations are increasingly relevant in consumers’ choices and because of the
brand connotation, an important part of winery brand equity in the German wine industry.
The issue of sustainability and organic food has been of considerable interest in foodrelated brand equity research. There is evidence that adding (organic/sustainable) food
identification impacts customer purchase intention and that it is mediated by brand equity
and brand identity as well as altruistic attribution, both for sub-label brands as well as for
corresponding umbrella-label brands [67,68]. Such research also deals with the conditions
under which corporate social responsibility (CSR) activities positively influence food brand
equity, thereby identifying brand value–cause fit and brand function–cause fit as two
important dimensions of a fit between a brand and a social cause [69]. The question of
co-branded and co-labeled food products has also been researched in detail, providing
evidence that this approach is generally a win–win strategy, but it benefits the low-equity
brand slightly more than the high-equity one [70]. In recent years, the impact of co-creation
and social media has been in the focus of brand equity research in the food industry and
beyond [71–73]. Furthermore, multi-industry studies which include the food industry have
dealt with brand equity restoration and recovery as well as multi-industry comparison
of brand equity strength, where it has been found that food industry brands have lower
brand equity strength than banking brands [74–76].
Brand equity is positioned as a self-contained research field. It is positioned between
financial and marketing perspectives, between consumer-based and organizational-based
perspectives, with a growing importance of sustainability aspects on brand equity [77].
Brand equity has been researched in a variety of industries—some research takes a multiindustry perspective, while others research, in detail, brand equity in industries ranging
from consumer goods (e.g., smartphones), food and beverage and tourism (including
airlines, hotels and restaurants) all the way to financial services [69,78–83].
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The literature on brand equity in the luxury market has confirmed that brand equity
predicts both consumers’ attitudes as well as their willingness to pay a price premium [84].
In luxury services, brand equity itself is impacted by employee brand commitment, while
a negative impact of renting services has been identified in the case of traditional luxury
brands [85,86]. The research on brand equity has also identified that innovation attributes
benefit low-equity brands (e.g., with price deals and promotions) more than high-equity
brands (e.g., with high advertising spending, high price and good store image) [87,88].
Further relevant streams in brand equity research identified the positive impact of brand
awareness and associations, perceived quality, brand loyalty, perceived “brand skill”,
brand experience, brand ambassador programs as well as endorser credibility on brand
equity [89–92].
The research stream on sustainability and brand equity sheds light on the impact of
environmental and social governance on brand equity [93–95]. A positive effect of CSR
on performance has been identified in the literature [96]. The same has been confirmed
regarding the positive effect of CSR on brand loyalty as a key dimension driving the
positive effect on brand equity. Other brand equity metrics either seem not to be influenced
by CSR activities (perceived brand quality) or have a more complex, U-shaped relation
(brand awareness) [97]. Having in mind the importance of eco-labeling and certification for
sustainability transitions in the food and beverage industry and beyond [98–100], there is a
lack of research on the impact of eco-labeling on organizational brand equity, furthermore
triggering the question, what is the best way to label in a complex product portfolio to
build sustainable brand equity? This question is unanswered in the literature. Whereas
the impact of sustainability/environmental stamps has not been directly researched, it is
assumed that introducing new graphical elements such as environmental stamps, badges
or logos on a wine label could have detrimental effects on winery brand equity if not
planned for on a winery level. Therefore, this article provides insights into which labeling
approaches impact positively and which impact negatively on winery brand equity.
2.4. Brand Portfolio Labeling and Architecture in Corporations and SMEs
The impact of branding strategies (branded house, house of brands and mixed branding) on brand equity has been researched before, with the results confirming that the
“branded house” approach has a positive effect on brand equity, while mixed branding has
a negative effect on brand equity [101]. The present research deploys a uniformity– diversity continuum to research “real-life” labeling approaches used in the everyday practice of
German wineries. A similar approach has been previously used to research brand strategies on a continuum from branded house to house of brands [102]. The present research
expands this research approach by (1) adapting the approach to SME winery brands instead
of corporate brands, by observing labeling approaches on wineries’ websites as a proxy
for brand architecture; (2) defining six corresponding non-exclusive labeling strategies
which represent brand architectures, thereby attempting to expand the understanding of
the “brand family” approach [103] and the diversity options which exist in the “house
of brands” approach [102], as both are under-researched areas. Labels and labeling approaches have been deployed in this research as branding tools, while excluding other
functions of labeling such as informing on the content of the product and health-related,
social and environmental issues. However, the findings have implications for SME brand
equity and are therefore of relevance for implementing externally initiated or self-initiated
sustainability-oriented labeling in a way that does not hurt the overall SME brand equity.
3. Methodology
In order to explore wine labeling from a strategic portfolio perspective and its impact
on brand equity, a novel methodology that draws on third-party evaluations of winery
has been deployed. It should be noted that portfolio labeling strategies are often termed
brand architecture in the corporate brand literature, which is not completely suitable for the
SME winery context. The research combines a netnographic approach for data collection,
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assessing the producer’s positioning with secondary data on third-party evaluation of
the searched wineries. The netnographic approach is especially well suited for inductive
research and theory building [104,105]. Netnography evolved from ethnography, used in
digital marketing research and of relevance for consumer research, sociology and cultural
anthropology [106].
The data for the study were collected between 2017 and 2019. This netnographic part
of data on wine labeling approaches was collected by observing wineries’ websites and
noting which of the predefined approaches were being deployed through six “dummy”
variables. The observations of the winery websites have been retrieved and thereby confirmed by an individual assessment of three observers (both authors as well as a third
person), thereby securing a six-eye data collection control mechanism. The evaluation of
the strategic labeling draws on colors, logo usage and placement of information. Therefore, the categories stretched on a continuum including “Homogeneous—whole winery”,
“Homogeneous—wine line”, “Same shapes, varied colors”, “Hetergeneous with some
recognition elements”, “Unique single wine” and “Unique single alcoholic product (other
than wine)”, as presented in Figure 1 below. The categories are signified with suitable
graphics which represent the logical construct behind the labeling strategy. Starting on
the left, the most simplistic approach is presented as the most uniform type of labeling,
where all the labels are practically the same, also termed “branded house” in the literature.
The second category represents separate wine lines, where there are no differences inside
a wine line but the whole wine line itself is different from the rest of the portfolio, also
termed “brand family” in the literature. The third category represents labels of the same
shape, which differ in color as a further step towards diversity, representing the first out
of four different representations of the “house of brands” approach from the literature.
The most complex approach is the one where all the shapes and colors of labels differ, but
recognition is fostered through some small graphical elements (a badge, a logo or a stamp).
This is the second “house of brands” approach. Approaches adding the most diversity are
those adding single wines that are unrelated in terms of labeling to the rest of the portfolio
as well as other beverages, which often differ not only in terms of label but also bottle.
These approaches both represent the “house of brands” approach from the literature.
Data collection for the brand equity assessment was realized by tapping two different
sources. Expert ratings of wines and wineries were retrieved from printed publications
of renowned wine guides, namely the “Eichelmann Deutschlands Weine” (Eichelmann)
and the “Gault and Millau Weinguide” (GM), mirroring the approach used by [60] for
accessing wine brand equity through Parker scores. Regarding the scales, both scales are
very similar to one another. The Eichelmann rating scale is from 1 to 5: 1—dependable
winery; 1.5 and 2—good winery; 2.5 and 3—very good winery; 3.5 and 4—exceptional
winery; 5—international top winery or world-class. Similarly, the GM rating scale is also
from 1 to 5: 1—winery of dependable quality; 2—good winery; 3—very good winery;
4—great winery on the national level; 5—world-class winery.
Deploying two independent data sources to assess the dependent variable and conducting two regression analyses allowed for validation of the effects that the independent
variable has on the dependent variable (see RQ3), thereby rendering results more reliable
and more nuanced. The overall sample size was n = 890 wineries, which all needed to
be included in both wine guides (Eichelmann and GM) and have a website, inevitably
leading to a rather “elite” sample of wineries from the German market. The six categories
(independent variables) were coded as binary variables, so-called “dummy” variables (see
Alkharusi [107]). By observing the winery websites, the presence or absence of each of the
six types of labeling was recorded for each of the 890 wineries.
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IBM SPSS v26 software was used for the descriptive statistics and multivariate statistics. Descriptive statistics allowed to create a typology of labeling approaches in winery
product portfolios, thereby answering RQ1. Regression analysis was performed to showcase in detail the impact of each labeling approach (independent, predictor variable) on
third-party assessment, exploiting both sources for reputation as the dependent outcome
variable. This approach provided empirical evidence for navigating product portfolio
management in SME wineries by answering RQ2 and RQ3.
4. Results
4.1. Descriptive Statistics
The descriptive statistics permitted for identification of the frequency and, consequently, the importance of each of the six labeling approaches inside the product portfolios
of German SME wineries. As presented in the Table 1 below, the most prominent wine
labeling approach is “Same shapes, varied colors” (24.9%), where the shapes presented
on different labels are completely the same, while colors vary from different shadings
of the same color to completely different colors. The second most prominent approach
is “Homogeneous—wine line”, where there is uniform labeling inside a wine line. It
means that labels between products only show small differences due to different product specifications using some details (such as a stamp). The third most prominent approach is “Heterogeneous with some recognition elements” (18.2%), where both colors
and shapes differ, but there are some details or elements (such as stamps, shields and mini
logos) that foster recognition between products. The moderately represented approach
is “Homogeneous—whole winery” (16.2%), where all products follow an identical label
design. Such a strict product labeling approach is deployed by super small wineries with
small product portfolios. Although there are also some notable exceptions to this general
rule, where middle-sized wineries follow this labeling approach, no cooperatives belong
to this category. The two least important approaches are related to single unique products, which can usually be observed as an addition to the overall product portfolio, often
representing a wine or alcoholic beverage line which is still in the development process
and with further products yet to come. One of these two approaches is “Unique single alc.
product (other than wine)” (12.5%), and the other one is “Unique single wine” (7.5%).
Table 1. Labeling approaches in product portfolios of German SME wineries.
Percent
Homogeneous—whole winery
Homogeneous—wine line
Same shapes, varied colors
Heterogeneous with some recognition elements
Unique single wine
Unique single alc. product (other than wine)

16.2%
20.7%
24.9%
18.2%
7.5%
12.5%

4.2. Regression Analysis
A regression analysis served to examine RQ2 exploring the brand equity impact of
the six labeling. The analysis of source A (“Eichelmann”) resulted in non-multi-collinear
correlations, which means that important assumption about the created regression model
in Table 2 has been met. The correlations were inspected from SPSS output and it has been
determined that since all the correlations between the independent (predictor) variables
where under 0.7, and the correlations between the independent (predictor) and dependent
(outcome) variables were under 0.4 the likelihood of multi-collinearity was extremely low.
For further reference on multi-collinearity see [108] Regarding the regression model, which
is presented in Table 2 below, R square is the relevant indicator considering the large sample
size used in this study (n = 890). According to the R square indicator, the model with six
labeling approaches explains 4.3% of the variation in the dependent variable. This finding
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is also statistically significant as showcased by the Sig. F change indicator in Table 2, which
is 0.001 and therefore less than 0.05. This means that the results presented in Table 3 are
relevant and present real relationships between statistically significant results.
Table 2. Model summary for impact of winery labeling types on expert rating of a winery (source 1).
Model
1

R

R Square

Adj. R Square

Std. Error of the Est.

0.206 a

0.043

0.032

1.17085

Change Statistics
R Square Change

F Change

0.043

4.086

df1 df2
6

Sig. F Change

552

0.001

a

Predictors: (Constant); Unique single alc. product (other than wine); Homogeneous—wine line; Heterogeneous with some recognition
elements; Same shapes, varied colors; Unique single wine; Homogeneous—whole winery.

Table 3. Regression model coefficients for impact of winery labeling types on expert rating of a winery (source 1).
Unstandardized Coefficients

Standardized Coefficients

t

Sig.

0.063
0.046
0.028

24.264
1.29
0.936
0.593

0.121

−0.123

0.171

−0.079

0.135

−0.062

Winery Labeling Type

B

Std. Error

(Constant)
Homogeneous—whole winery
Homogeneous—wine line
Same shapes, varied colors
Heterogeneous with some
recognition elements
Unique single wine
Unique single alc. product
(other than wine)

2.493
0.166
0.114
0.067

0.103
0.129
0.122
0.113

−0.321 *
−0.286
−0.185

Beta

Correlations
Zero-Order

Partial

Part

0
0.198
0.349
0.553

0.062
0.027
−0.043

0.055
0.04
0.025

0.054
0.039
0.025

−2.649

0.008

−0.166

−0.112

−0.11

−1.674

0.095

−0.144

−0.071

−0.07

−1.366

0.173

−0.11

−0.058

−0.057

The * sign signifies the B value which is statistically significant, with the value under 0.05 in the Sig. column.

In Table 3, unstandardized coefficients used in the regression equation are presented
as well standardized coefficients (beta) serving the interpretation and comparison between
independent variables. Providing a quantified insight to answer RQ2, it is important to take
into account the Sig. column, which refers to the statistical significance of the value. The
only value that is under 0.05 in this column, thereby marking statistically significant results,
is the negative impact of the “Heterogeneous with some recognition elements” labeling
approach on experts’ ratings, with an unstandardized coefficient (B) value of −0.321 and
a significance value of 0.008. All other values are not statistically significant. Taking into
account the last column in Table 2, which is Correlations (Part), it confirms the previous
results by demonstrating that the single biggest (negative) impact on the dependent variable
is the labeling approach “Heterogeneous with some recognition elements”, with the value
of −0.11. All other values are less important regarding this indicator.
Table 4 presents the regression model of the impact of the six labeling approaches on
expert rating B (i.e., Gault and Millau), in response to RQ2. The correlations between the
predictor variables were inspected from SPSS output and all remained below the value
of 0.7, which meant that they are not multi-collinear, while the correlation between the
dependent variable and the six independent variables also remains under 0.3. This means
that the important assumption about the created regression model in Table 4 has been
met, because the likelihood of multicollinearity was extremely low. The general findings
are in line with the analyses of expert rating source 1, which means that there are no
highly significant relationships between the two variables. In this analysis, the regression
model (Table 4) with the six labeling approaches explains 3.2% of the variation in the
dependent variable. This finding is also statistically significant as showcased by the Sig. F
change indicator in Table 1, which is 0.002 and therefore less than 0.05. This means that the
results presented in Table 5 are relevant and present real relationships between statistically
significant results.
Table 4. Model summary for impact of winery labeling types on expert rating of a winery (source 2).
Model
1

R
0.179

a

a

R Square

Adj. R Square

Std. Error of the Est.

0.032

0.023

1.16516

Change Statistics
R Square Change

F Change

df1

df2

Sig. F Change

0.032

3.428

6

618

0.002

Predictors: (Constant); Unique single alc. product (other than wine); Homogeneous—wine line; Heterogeneous with some recognition
elements; Same shapes, varied colors; Unique single wine; Homogeneous—whole winery.
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Table 5. Regression model coefficients for impact of winery labeling types on expert rating of a winery (source 2).
Unstandardized Coefficients

Standardized Coefficients

t

Winery Labeling Type

B

Std. Error

(Constant)
Homogeneous—whole winery
Homogeneous—wine line
Same shapes, varied colors
Heterogeneous with some
recognition elements
Unique single wine
Unique single alc. product
(other than wine)

1.912
0.321 *
0.18
0.132

0.092
0.118
0.113
0.105

0.122
0.073
0.055

20.866
2.713
1.596
1.249

−0.142

0.116

−0.054

−0.085

0.164

−0.023

−0.313 *

0.126

−0.105

Sig.

Beta

Correlations
Zero-order

Partial

Part

0
0.007
0.111
0.212

0.094
0.031
0

0.108
0.064
0.05

0.107
0.063
0.049

−1.228

0.22

−0.087

−0.049

−0.049

−0.52

0.603

−0.076

−0.021

−0.021

−2.496

0.013

−0.115

−0.1

−0.099

The * sign signifies the B value which is statistically significant, with the value under 0.05 in the Sig. column.

As in the first regression analysis, the unstandardized coefficients as well as standardized coefficients (beta), which are suitable for interpretation and comparison between
independent variables, are of relevance (Table 5). It is also important to take into account
the Sig. column, which refers to the statistical significance of the value presented. Two values are under 0.05 in this column, thereby marking two statistically significant results. The
first one is the positive impact of the “Homogeneous—whole winery” labeling approach
on expert rating, with an unstandardized coefficient (B) value of 0.321 and a significance of
0.007. The second one is the negative impact of the “Unique single alc. product (other than
wine)” labeling approach on expert rating, with an unstandardized coefficient (B) value of
−0.313 and significance of 0.013. All other values did not show statistical significance. The
Correlations (Part) values in Table 5 confirm the importance of the two already previously
identified variables, thereby providing further evidence on the importance of the two
independent variables. The single most important positively related dependent variable is
the “Homogeneous—whole winery” labeling approach with a value of 0.107. On the other
hand, the single most important negatively related independent variable is the labeling
approach “Unique single alc. Product (other than wine)” with a value of −0.099.
The descriptive statistics uncovered the high relevance of the labeling approaches
“Same shapes, varied colors”, “Homogeneous—wine line” and “Heterogeneous with some
recognition elements”. While the regression analyses could not underline the first two
causal effects as being statistically significant, the third one is associated with a statistically
significant negative impact on the overall winery rating.
The two regression models only moderately explain expert ratings. However, it was
expected that relatively low variation would be explained by labeling approaches, as many
other factors come into play in reviewing a winery and its wine. On the other side, the
models are statistically significant and provide mutually compatible results. In response
to RQ3, it should be noted that despite low R-squared values, the statistically significant
standardized coefficients still provide reliable evidence on a real relationship between
the independent and dependent variables. In addition, two regression analyses with
two different dependent variables from two sources have been conducted. Firstly, the
model with source one (presented in Table 3) confirms the statistically significant negative
impact of the labeling approach “Heterogeneous with some recognition elements” on the
overall winery rating (and, consequently, brand equity). Secondly, the model with expert
rating two (presented in Table 5) confirms the statistically significant positive impact of the
labeling approach “Homogeneous—whole winery” as well as the statistically significant
negative impact of the labeling approach “Unique single alc. product (other than wine)”
on the overall winery rating (and, consequently, brand equity).
As visualized by Figure 1, where the independent variables are ordered according to
uniformity (branded house) vs. diversity (house of brands), a positive impact of uniform
labeling of wines inside a winery on brand equity (measured through expert rating) can
be observed (branded house). On the other hand, a negative impact of deploying diverse
colors and shapes with some recognition elements on winery brand equity (measured
through expert rating of winery) can also be observed (house of brands). These recognition
elements include small graphical objects such as badges, logos and stamps. In other words,
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uniform winery-level labeling (branded house) positively influences winery brand equity,
while diversity in colors and shapes with some recognition elements (house of brands) and
promoting single alcoholic beverage products other than wine with own unique bottling
and labeling (house of brands) negatively impacts winery brand equity. Other portfolio
labeling approaches such as labeling wine lines where each line includes line-specific
graphical elements (brand family); labeling through same shapes but different colors
(house of brands) and labeling single wines with unique labeling and packaging (house of
brands) seem to have no direct impact on winery brand equity (measured through expert
rating of winery). In order to increase the validity of these results, two independent rating
systems were used. The results demonstrate how the two regression models complement
each other, thereby increasing the validity of the results.
5. Discussion, Limitations and Future Research Directions
Consistent labeling and packaging have a significant impact on consumer choices [109].
The research builds on this argument and develops it further to posit that the impact
of labeling–packaging combinations on consumer choices is mediated by brand equity,
therefore researching the link between labeling–packaging and brand equity. Recent
research on food marketing and food consumer behavior also highlights the need for
deeper understanding of food brands as an important element in this research context [110].
Third-party (expert) evaluations are an important aspect of ensuring subjective product
quality, which is an indispensable element of brand equity in the food industry [55]. On
the other hand, labeling is essential to branding [4,66].
The positive effect of company brand (umbrella brand) on product brand equity has
been established in the literature, influencing brand awareness, brand associations, perceived quality as well as brand loyalty [92]. The results presented in this research provide
direct and detailed evidence on the connection between winery portfolio labeling (also
termed brand architecture), as one of the most important functions of winery marketing,
and winery brand equity. The research results therefore contribute to the literature on
food labeling and food brand equity. Methodologically, the insights expand the use of
regression analysis in the wine industry. Regression analysis has been used before in the
wine industry, primarily for uncovering the impact of vintage year, average temperature
and rainfall on wine auction prices and overall wine quality as well as the economic impact
of climate change on wine production [111–115]. However, regression analysis has not been
deployed yet for solving managerial problems relating to wine business. This paper sought
to fill this gap by examining the impact of various labeling approaches on expert rating,
thereby providing a number of brand and product portfolio management implications,
both managerial as well as theoretical in nature.
Most of the literature on branding and labeling multiple products inside a company
takes into consideration only two mutually exclusive categories: branded house and
house of brands [102,116,117]. However, there are also more nuanced approaches, such
as the one presented by Homburg [103]: umbrella brand, family brand and single brand,
which are better suited for examining more complex approaches such as branded house.
This research therefore examines both branded house and house of brands as well as
family brand approaches. In addition, it also examines four different types of house
of brands approaches which are relevant for wine SMEs. The possibilities for house
of brands regarding the relation of separate brands to the umbrella (company) brand
have not been researched in detail in the previous literature. While branded house is a
fairly straightforward concept, the branded house approach opens up numerous possible
configurations which have not been previously researched.
Practical implications are relevant for winery managers and other managers in the
food and beverage industry. In this sense, the results of the study imply that in order to
build brand equity, the priority should not be to put a simple winery logo or a badge on
an otherwise completely differently designed label (e.g., for organic wines, as a part of
product portfolio). A new wine label should aim to create a unique story which can later
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develop into a whole wine line, which has strong uniformity and recognizability inside a
wine line (both through shapes and colors) and not necessarily a direct graphic connection
to the winery brand. Another option for a developing (organic) wine line would be to
retain the existing shapes but change the color of the label—for example, green for organic
wines. Labeling and offering products other than wine (both alcoholic and non-alcoholic)
should be done with care so as to not hurt the winery brand, as this has been demonstrated
to diminish the winery brand equity. Keeping in mind that for brands with high equity, the
marginal effects of adding an environmental label is lower than for low-equity brands [32],
communicating sustainability and environmental claims through a wine label should be
reconsidered. The communication of these aspects might be more effective if deployed
through other communication channels and formats. This can be done by participating in
CSR actions and campaigns which do not include changing the label of the high-equity
brand, while addressing sustainability issues on the company brand level.
Taking into account the relatively large sample size of n = 890, the results can be
deemed as representative for the German wine market. However, as the generated dataset
deploys two external winery rating sources, the focus is on bottled-wine producers, representing rather upscale wines, and this is, therefore, a limitation in the interpretation of
the study results. It was important to include two independent rating systems as it was
hypothesized that the two rating systems include different methodologies or protocols
for evaluating the wineries. The sample consists exclusively of SME wineries, while the
large majority are micro-enterprises, which often have no clear, predefined target group
orientation for their wines. There are, however, some differences between a micro-winery
and a bigger SME winery. A micro-winery can easily have same label design for the whole
winery, while bigger wineries face the question of how to introduce additional wines or
wine lines on a yearly basis. Data regarding the precise size (turnover, balance sheet and
number of employees) and age of the wineries have not been collected, as this could not be
done at such a scale with the website data and wine guide data. Future research is needed
to uncover the relationship between brand equity and company age and size. Although
medium-sized wineries make up a very small proportion of the sample, these aspects of
brand portfolio management are worth exploring in further research. Methods deployed
could include case studies or qualitative content analyses, where samples tend to be rather
small. A possible limitation of the study is that it did not take into account how much a
winery sells directly to consumers and how much is sold through retailers, restaurants and
specialized traders. Previous research has concurred that B2B (Business to Business) firms
tend to develop organizational brands, while B2C firms (Business to Consumer) tend to
develop product brands [101]. Although collecting data on sales channels would not be
an easy task, it would be interesting to examine if wineries who sell through intermediaries tend to develop organizational, company brands, while wineries who sell directly to
consumers tend to have product-level brands.
It can be presumed that the selected wineries represent some of the best and most
ambitious wineries in the German market. Furthermore, the study did not assess labeling
from a consumer perspective but draws upon the more reliable source of expert ratings of
wineries. However, the methodologies and protocols behind these ratings are not open to
the public. Besides geographical limitations, the specifics of the researched wine industry
need to be considered. Wine belongs to the food and beverage and also the luxury market
segments. Since brand building is of utmost importance in the wine industry, where
consumers have limited capabilities in judging product quality, the results provide insights
into brand-building strategies in this global but highly fragmented market.
6. Conclusions
The majority of labeling research takes a consumer-oriented, functional perspective
by trying to uncover the impact of labeling on liking, thereby eventually impacting purchase intention. In addition, there is abundant research on how labeling is deployed for
environmental and sustainability issues. Yet, the organizational perspective of labeling,
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establishing the connection between labeling and organizational product portfolio management, has not been well researched and understood. The article closes this research gap by
providing evidence on the impact of strategic labeling approaches on brand building and,
therefore, on brand equity.
The results are relevant for sustainable food labeling as it has been demonstrated that
certain types of brand portfolio elements have positive and negative influences on the
overall winery brand reputation and equity. For example, it is better to introduce a new
sustainable wine line with uniform labeling inside this new wine line or to change the
color of an existing shape pattern than to introduce a sustainable wine line with completely
different shapes and colors while including a winery logo to foster recognition. Communicating sustainability aspects should be no exception to the general rules determined in
this research about successfully presenting a coherent winery (organizational) labeling
portfolio and thereby building sustainable winery brand reputation and equity.
Previous research on the impact of three major corporate-level branding strategies
(branded house, house of brands and mixed branding) on brand equity has confirmed
that branded house or corporate-level branding has a positive impact on brand equity
and mixed branding has a negative effect, while no direct effect has been established for
house of brands branding [101]. The present research confirms, with the example of SME
wineries, that the “branded house” approach has a positive impact on brand equity while
establishing the negative impact of two different “house of brands” approaches, which has
not been done before, and observes no impact of the “brand family” approach and two
further “house of brands” approaches on winery brand equity. The main contribution of
the present research to the literature on brand architecture is a more diversified approach
to different “house of brands” approaches, thereby identifying more precise effects on
brand equity.
The results have implications for brand managers in their quest of aligning food
product portfolios for higher recognizability, reducing information overload on the side
of consumers and deploying packaging and labeling as powerful brand communication
tools. The results point to the need to establish a clear labeling connection between the
wineries’ products, but not by simply including a logo on an otherwise unrelated label.
In this sense, deploying the approach where shapes are the same while colors differ is
the most common approach, whereas using the same label on all winery products has a
positive effect on expert ratings and, therefore, brand reputation and equity. However, this
latter approach is probably more useful for micro-wineries, whereas bigger ones need to
find ways of managing more complex portfolios. The labeling approach where differences
are pronounced and only some small graphical features are used to establish recognition, as
well as including non-wine products with completely different labels, both have a negative
impact on winery brand equity. There are, of course, other “middle-of-the-road” labeling
approaches, where there is a uniform design inside a wine line, a single wine having a
different design, as well the aforementioned approach of keeping the shapes the same
while changing the colors. For all of these “middle-of-the-road” approaches, no statistically
significant impact on brand equity (measured through expert rating) was identified—hence,
being “stuck in the middle” apparently diminishes brand equity exploitation.
The importance of spreading the financial risk of a brand on the firm level by deploying
branding strategies beyond branded house should not be underestimated [101]. In this
sense, for SME wineries, it is to be expected that developing a brand family or house of
brands approach means spreading the entrepreneurial and financial risk. On the other
hand, the wine expert community, on whose judgement the brand equity measure is based
in this research, is limited in their capability to comprehend all the wine brands which make
up product portfolios in wineries who follow the “house of brands” approach. Therefore,
in order to enhance their brand equity, SME wineries should put more effort into creating
new wines which can fit the existing product portfolio and work on improving the winery
brand rather than focusing on just one wine. They should avoid promoting beverages other
than wine under the winery brand in order to avoid hurting the winery brand. Creating
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brand families by creating wine lines with coherent labeling inside a wine line seems to be
a promising branding strategy as it has no direct negative influence on brand equity, while
providing a certain degree of entrepreneurial risk spread of the winery brand to wine lines.
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